
October 2003 

South Central Wisconsin 
Janesville Chapter 

Harley Owners Group 5547 

Sponsored by Kutter Harley-Davkteon 

Jay Baker 

Chapter Meeting 
Chapter meeting October 19 -10 Ajvi @ Coutryside Inn 
(Highway 59 East of Newville) 

REMINDER 
You will need a total of 25 points to attend the Kutter 
"closed door" Party to be held this fall. You will need a total 
of 10 points to attend this year's Christmas Party for FREE 
or pay the $25 dinner fee. See the June newsletter for 
complete details. 

Newsletter deadline 
Deadline for November newsletter is October 25*. 
Contact Pam Yardley at 262-742-2433 or W5956 
Bubbling Sprg Dr., Elkhom, Wl, 53121. Or E-mail at 
yardley@ell<net. net. 

Daniel & Jaycie Doubleday Jesse Fisher 

50/50 winner of $75.50 was Ken Holmes 

Director: 
Dennis Berth - 815-623-6255 - Mnacel@procligy.nct 

Assistant Director: 
Dennis McCaslin - 608-756-3934 -harleymc@ameritech.net 

Treasurer: 
Sonny Pabst - 608-868-5053 -

Secretary: 
Diane Ellis - 608-756-4679 - Arosefordi@aol.com 

Dealer Advisor: 
Gary Sinks - 608-757-0880 

Activities: 
Money Polzin - 608-756-5832 - Polzine@charter.Net 

Editor: 
Pom Yardley - 262-742-2433 - yardley@elknct.net 

Road Captain: 
John Bortuska - 262-539-3540 
Gene Schactten - 608-752-9074 - roadgIide@charter.net 

Ladles of Harley: 
Trisha Schultz - 608-754-6398 - Trishl9334@aol.com 

Photographer: 
Lori Schild - 608-754-5117 

Merchandise Coordinator: 
Patty Sexton - 262-728-8921 - Vikingrk@yahoo.com 

ROAD CAPTAIN REPORT: Gene Schaetten 

Rustic Roads—The contest is over and I am adding up 
the results. We have 10 people who turned in their 
pictures. We will announce the winners at the Xmas 
Party. Hopefully the those who participated so we can 
present the awards in person. If you would like you 
pictures back I will leave them at Kutter's after October 
1—See Sonny to get yours back. If they are not claimed 
by October 15th we will dispose of pictures. 

As the riding season is winding down we want to 
start planning for next year. I am looking for suggestions 
for a season long event and also events to schedule 
throughout the season. I will be putting a sheet in the 
black book and am requesting suggestions from our HOG 
club—with around 400 people there should be some 
good suggestions out there—-This is your chance to be 
heard. 

While we cannot setup and back a Iron Butt Ride I 
will be setting up a couple of these next year—I will also 
have a sign up sheet in the books—I will set one date 
in June and one August 

Secretary News 

If you have problems receiving your newsletter Please 
contact Diane first and then I will forward the 
information to Pam. Any address changes need to come 
to Diane so I can make the changes in the system and 
then forward the on to Pam and to Sonny. The address 
labels are printed from my system so if I don't have the 
changes they won't get made. 

Diane 



Director's Corner 

Seems like only yesterday that we were talking about buying our tickets for the Milwaukee 100th Party and looking forward 
to the long riding season ahead. Almost a month after Milwaukee has ended (we are still talking about Elton John and 
wondering what happened to ZZ Top or Aerosmith or the Stones or the Eagles or whoever else) and the weather is surely 
hinting that Fall is here. Which tends to put us in somewhat of a mind set that our days are numbered for riding this year. 
There are a few great events still left to participate in this year before the snow begins to fall. This is also a great time to 
think about what YOU want to do for YOUR Chapter next year. 

How would you like to earn the maximum number of points that allows you to attend the Christmas Party for FREE and to 
be able to attend Kutter's Participation Appreciation Party without having to worry about signing up to work the various 
events? There are a number of Officer positions available that allow you to do just that. Of course, you do have some 
expectations to fill in those positions. Yes, there is some work to do, but it is a lot of fun and it also allows you to meet 
some great people both inside and outside our 450 plus member chapter. Someone once told me (when I joined this 
Chapter back in 1996) that I would get out of it what I put into it. The very next year, I was knocking at Rudy's door 
asking to be placed into an Officer position because I wanted to get involved. He didn't know me very well at the time, so 
he opted for someone else. As I became more involved attending and working at the various events, he then knew that I 
really wanted to do more. He then appointed me as Activity Officer. As many of you well know—the rest is history. This 
can also be you, but how do you know if you do not step forward? 

Here are the positions that need to be filled for the upcoming year. If they are not filled, we may be forced to cut back on 
some of the functions or activities that may be planned for the upcoming year. Please remember that if you are the person 
in any one of these positions, you do not have to do all the work by yourself. That is where you rely on the other 400 plus 
members to help you out as being your assistants~and they will also get points by helping. 

The voting will take place at the November meeting, with the winners announced at the Christmas party. Please let me 
know by Novembei 1 if you are interested so iihat we can get your name on the ballot. Here they are: 

ACTIVITIES OFFICER 
Oversees the administration of Chapter events. Ensures that all Chapter insurance concerns and requirements are 

met for Chapter events. 

LADIES OF HARLEY OFFICER 
Encourages women members to take an active part in the Chapter. Coordinates LOH Chapter activities. 

ROAD CAPTAIN . 
Assists in planning routes for Chapter rides. Educates Chapter members about group riding techniques. Acts as a 

guide for organized Chapter rides. 

EDITOR I 
Authors, edits, and facilitates the distribution of Chapter publications, including the Chapter newsletter. Organizes 

and assembles written material for the Chapter. 

SAFETY OFRCER 
Provides MSF information to the members. Assists the Road Captain in planning rides. Assists the Road Captain in 

group riding techniques. 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Takes and organizes Chapter photos for Chapter publications, HOG Tales, and Chapter history album. 



MEMBERSHIP OFFICER 
Ensures that Chapter members have current national HOG memberships. Enrolls new members into the Chapter. 

Administers annual Chapter membership renewal process. 

WEBMASTER 

Authors, edits and updates the Chapter web site. Organizes and assembles electronic information for the Chapter. 

HISTORIAN 
Organizes written accounts of Chapter activities, records names of Chapter officers, notes membership levels, etc. 

Points 
As the year is winding down, I am hearing some rumblings about people scrambling to get their required points by the end 
of the year so that they may attend one of the events listed above. Now is not the time to be trying to squeeze in those 
points for this year because we have very few events left to partidpate. Now is when you should be thinking about what 
you can do for the Chapter next year and not be waiting until the 11th hour 

Boys and Giris Club Charity Ride 
Thank you to Dennis McCaslin for working with the Boys and Girls Club to organize all of the details for the event. Thanks 
also to Gene Schaetten for laying out the Poker Run route. The few kids from the Boys and Girls Club that showed up that 
day absolutely loved it~especially when they got to ride on our Harleys for a special ride. Thanks to those members that 
gave the kids a ride --Thanks to Bob Anderson for leading the group. It was great to see the excitement and appreciation 
on these kid's faces. The young lady that won the artist contest had her parents take her to all of the Poker Run stops. I 
talked to her at one of the stops -she have a great time. She was suitably attired in black simulated leather pants, a 
Kutter shirt and sporting a Harley bandanna given to her by one of our members. Her parents could not believe how this 
group went out for them and showed their generosity. It just goes to show what a great, thoughtful group of people that 
comprise our Chapter. See Dennis's article for further details. 

Family Picnic 

Thanks to Marcy for getting all of the food and utensils for the family picnic meeting that was held last Sunday. 

Fall Color Ride / Toy Drive 
Don't forget about the Fall Color Ride / Toy Drive that will be held on October 12. Registration is from llAM-Noon with the 
ride ending at a seaet location. In case you haven't guessed it yet, this will be a mystery ride. Cost is $10 per person or 
bring an equally priced toy. Please see the attached flier for further information (please post at your favorite 
establishments). Hope to see everyone there !!!!!!!! 
Christmas Party 
It is never too early to talk about a Christmas Party This years party will be held at the Best Western in Janesville. If 
you do not have the required amount of points, you will be required to pay $25 to attend. This is a closed event, which 
means that it is open for members only and one significant guest. This means your spouse or girlfriend~this is not for your 
neighbor that would like to check out the group. Please sign up In the black book so that we know how many are 
attending. > ... .i 

There is a block of rooms set aside for those wishing to stay. The cost is $69~dont forget to mention that you are with 
South Central HOG to get the discount. 

Lefs Ride (Safe) and Have FUN i l l ! - . . . 

Dennis Barth, Director 



Assistant Director News: 
For Sale: Elton John cxDncert tickets. Excellent condition, never been used. Contact Harley 
Davidson's Entertainment Signing Department of the Event Planning Division @ 1-800-BLUNDER. 

Boys and Girls Club: On Sept. 7th our Chapter co-sponsored a Poker Run to benefit the Boys and Girls Club of Janesville. 
Since the event was kind of over-shadowed by the events of Harley's 100th, we weren't able to advertise as well as we had 
hoped. Fortunately we still had about 65 people show up and we were able to raise a little over $700. The kids from the 
Janesville club had an art contest. Their drawings ranged from pictures of custom Harleys to banners celebrating H-D's 
100th birthday. We picked 4 winners, and not only awarded them some prizes for their work, but also displayed their work 
out to Kutter's during the registratran. However we saved the best prize for last by giving each winner (and a couple of 
brothers and sisters) a ride on a Harley by a few of our Chapter members. Dennis Barth, Bob Anderson, Ken 
Holmes, Tim Ackerman, Jeff Schultz and I gave them the (almost hour long) rides. Thanks guys for helping out! The 
kids were really excited to be a part of the Harley family. John Benberg (the Executive Director of the Janesville office) was 
very happy with the results. I'm hoping, should we decide to work with this group again, that our chapter is able to show 
the kind of support we are more accustom to giving to our local charities. It was $700 more than they had, but far from 
what our chapter is capable of doing. Only 14% of our members registered for this ride. Not much support for a charity 
that you members voted to help out. Again thanks to all of you who helped either with registration, giving rides or at the 
final stop. Your support and efforts are greatly appreciated! 

State HOG Rally: On September 28*1 attended a meeting with the State HOG Rally committee to discuss this year's rally 
and to also vote on future rally sites and dates. See next month's newsletter for the details. 

New Member Program: With our riding season coming to a close I would like to thank all the members of the New 
Member Committee that served during this year. Bob and Patti Anderson, Jeff and Trisha Schultz, and Irv and 
Cindy Luebke all did a great job of organizing the eight rides that they put together. Also thanks to Bill and Patty 
Sexton for their work on the committee at the beginning of the year. I also want to thank all of the New Members who 
signed up in the program and actually were brave enough to partidpate in the committee's activities. Since I was at many 
of the events, I had the chance to laugh, ride and (most importantly) eat with many of you. Thanks for the laughs and all 
the fun. I hope this program continues to be successful. For those of you who have never experienced a New Member 
Ride, I'm sorry to say that you just don't know how much fun you are missing out on. Just remember that any "New 
Member" event isn't just for the newbies....ifs for everyone!! 
Don't miss out on next year's fun!! 
As always... Ride Safe 

Dennis McCaslin 
Assistant Director ;3>r;:;= " , r'̂ '̂ . 

Remember the Halloween Party was changed to Saturday, November 1 at 7:00 p.m. at Milwaukee Grill. Hope to see you 
there! 

Trish ; : , - ' -.v-,, <rF O": : > : • • • s 'V'-

Editor News 
I would like this to be my last year of printing the newsletter. If you are interested in being the editor for the Chapter's 
Newsletter, please contact Dennis Barth. 

Pam 



October Birthdays 

1 - Phyllis Harle 
2 - Rick Cole 
2 - Jerry Footit 
2 - Glen Johnson 
3 - Diane Malmstrom 
4 - William Parsons 
4 - Kathleen Romanelli 
4 - Kathy Wing 
8 - Jan Hefty 
8 - Judith Prisk 
9 - Kellie Sinks 
9 - Tom Thomson 
11 - Dick Kaempflein 
12 - Jim Dujardin 

12 - Mike Holbrook 
13 - Trisha Schultz 
14 - Debra Parker 
14 - Krista Shortreed 
15 - Wayne Teal 
16 - Dennis Barth 
18 - Barry Vezina 
20 - Allan Sampson 
21 - Corrina Dorsey 
21 - Cheryl Simpson 
22 - Rodney Cunningham 
22 - Don MacDonald 
23 - Patti Kaempflein 
23 - Jay Saxe 

24 - Jimmy Simpson 
25 - Sandra Footit 
25 - Mary Ann Knudsen 
27 - Tracey Fox 
27 - Bonnie Pitt 
28 - Dennis Teel 
29 - Greg Davis 
30 - Robert Bue 
30 - Kathy Pabst 
30 - Rita Rorig 
31 - Marty Berg 
31 - Ray Schneegass 

South Central Wisconsin - Janesville HOG 
Calendar of Events SA 

Fall Color RWe and Toy Drive (O) 

Chapter Meeting @ 10:00 AM (C) 

Newsletter Deadline 

Halloween Party (C) 

Chapter Meeting @ 10:00 AM (C) 

LOH Luncheon (C) 

Newsletter Deadline 

No Chapter Meeting this Month 

Christmas Open House (O) 

So. Central HOG Christmas Party (C) 

Kutter's H - D / Janesville 

Coutryside Inn 
Highway 59 East of Newville 

Milwaukee Grill / Janesville / 7pm 

Coutryside Inn 
Highway 59 East of Newville 

October 12 

October 19 

October 25 

November 1 

November 16 

November 22 

November 25 

December 

Decembers 

December 13 

December 25 Newsletter Deadline 
aosed Events (C) are those chapter events which are open to chapter members and one guest per member. 
Member events (M) are events that are open only to H.O.G. members. 
Open events (O) are those chapter events which are open to chapter members, national H.O.G. members 

and other guests as desired. 

Kutter's H - D / Janesville 

Best Western / Janesville 



South Central Wisconsin Janesville H.O.G. Chapter 

Fall Color Ride 
& ; 

Toy Drive 
To benefit the children of South Central Wisconsin 

.kis one's a M^ysiery 
itmday, O c i o t e r 12 , 2 0 0 

Kutter Harley Davidson 

First bike out at 11:00 Last bike out at 12:00 

Donation: $10.00 TOY 

The ride will end at a private establishment 
Cash Food / Cash Bar 

All riders welcome! 


